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WELCOME TO THE CONFERENCE

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Navigating New Heights 
and Challenges
In Collaboration with Washington’s Major Partners in 
Education

Welcome to the third-annual Washington Educators’ Conference!

This conference is a collaboration between the Association of Washington School 
Principals (AWSP), the Washington Association of School Administrators (WASA), 
the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), and the Washington 
State ASCD (WSASCD). This joint conference brings together the powerful 
learning resources of the four major players in professional development for 
educators in Washington state.

Why a Joint Conference?

Together we’re better. With dwindling professional development dollars and 
fewer release days, attending a conference feels more like a luxury than a 
necessity. Given today’s rapidly changing educational standards, however, 
professional development is critical to success—for you and your students.

Together, our organizations offer you a great opportunity to energize your 
individual, school or district professional development needs. By joining 
forces, we’ve pulled in the top speakers on the hottest issues covering all 
aspects of public education in Washington state. 

The Offerings

We have something for everyone. Keynoters and concurrent sessions will focus 
on powerful teaching, student success, evaluation, assessment, coaching, building 
culture, the Whole Child, and much more. This year we’ve streamlined concurrent 
session offerings to maximize your time at the conference.

Connect with Your Peers

Over the next two days, you’ll network with educators from all walks of life. 
Use the conference app—or good old-fashioned face-to-face interaction—to 
learn what your colleagues are doing around the state.
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AGENDA AT A GLANCE

CONFERENCE APP

SUNDAY, OCT. 25

Conference Registration (Outside of Redmond 1) .............................................7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Conference Book Store (Lower Level Hallway) ...................................................7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Continental Breakfast and Opening of Exhibits (Bellevue) ......................................7:15 – 8:10 a.m.

General Session: Dr. Adam Sáenz (Washington) ...........................................................8:10 – 9:40 a.m.

Refreshment Break and Prize Drawings (Bellevue) .................................................. 9:40 – 10:00 a.m.

First Concurrent Session ........................................................................................10:10 a.m. – 12:10 p.m.

Luncheons (Elementary, Middle, High School, and WASA) .................................12:10 – 1:15 p.m.

Dessert Social and Prize Drawings (Bellevue) ............................................................. 1:15 – 1:45 p.m.

Second Concurrent Session ............................................................................................... 1:50 – 3:50 p.m.

Presidents’ Reception (Washington) ............................................................................... 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCT. 26

Conference Registration (Outside of Redmond 1) .............................................7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Conference Book Store (Lower Level Hallway) ...................................................7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Continental Breakfast and Exhibits (Bellevue) ..............................................................7:15 – 8:00 a.m.

General Session: John Antonetti (Washington) ...........................................................8:00 – 9:30 a.m.

Refreshment Break and Prize Drawings (Bellevue) .....................................................9:30 – 9:50 a.m.

Third Concurrent Session .................................................................................................. 9:55 – 11:55 a.m.

Closing Luncheon: Dr. Steve Constantino (Washington)  ........................................12:10 – 1:30 p.m.

Name badge lanyards sponsored by:                      Conference photography by:

GET THE APP!
Download the free Conference 
App. Get real-time updates, 
connect with attendees, take 
session notes, view agenda 
details and more. Get it from 
your app store. Search for 
WEC 2015.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Conference Registration and 
Book Store
The conference registration desk and book 
store (Hidden Spring Book Company) will 
be open outside of Redmond 1, at the base 
of the Grand Staircase, during these hours:

   • Sunday, Oct. 25 | 7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
   • Monday, Oct. 26 | 7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

Name Badges
Please wear your name badge during all 
conference events.

Meal Tickets
Meal tickets will be collected for the Sunday 
and Monday luncheons. Please present 
your tickets at the door before entering the 
banquet rooms. When checking in to the 
conference, attendees with special dietary 
needs will receive an additional ticket to 
place by their plates to alert servers.

Clock Hours
Clock hour forms will be available at the 
conference registration desk on Monday, 
Oct. 26, before the closing luncheon. 
Remember, clock hour forms are for your 
records only.
   
Conference App
Download the free Conference App. Get real-
time updates, connect with attendees, take 
session notes, view agenda details and more. 
Search for WEC 2015 in your app store.

Exhibit Hall
The Exhibit Hall (Bellevue) will be the loca-
tion of the Sunday and Monday continental 
breakfasts, Sunday dessert social and all 
breaks. Please visit the exhibitors and thank 
them for their support of our associations 
and this conference. An exhibitor directory 
can be found at the back of this program 
and in the conference app.

Grand Prize Drawing
Attend the Monday Closing Luncheon for a 
chance to win a three-day, two-night vaca-
tion package to Disneyland or SeaWorld, 
courtesy of Get Away Today Vacations. 
(Must be present to win!)

Standards-based rubrics for 
the classroom in under a minute! 

FREE

   TPEP artifacts for 
assessment and 
professional practice

   Common Core, NGSS, C3, Core Arts 
standards & 21st Century Skills

> Created by a teacher. www.ThemeSpark.net
More instructional and administrator tools to come!

ThemeSpark-WEC 1/4-page ad 9-12-15.indd   1 9/12/15   7:07 PM

Penny Rosner
425-409-1886
prosner@lexialearning.com

www.lexialearning.com

• Address the 6 areas of reading

•  Increase teacher effectiveness with 
real-time student progress data

• Reduce dependence on traditional 
testing with embedded assessment

•  Provide differentiated and  
adaptive instruction

•  Browser-based, iPad® and 
Chromebook ready

Lexia’s Research‑Proven 
Approach Helps You
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Washington State ASCD

Founded in 1956, the Washington State ASCD (WSASCD) 
is an inclusive professional association for paraeducators, 
teachers, instructional coaches, and school and district-level 
administrators committed to quality teaching, learning, and 
leadership. WSASCD is an affiliate of ASCD International, 
education’s largest and most admired organization that of-
fers quality professional development and advocates for the 
Whole Child. 

In an effort to change the conversation about education 
from a focus on narrowly defined academic achievement to 
one that supports the long term development and suc-
cess of children, WSASCD promotes promising practices to 
ensure ALL students are safe, healthy, engaged, supported 
and challenged. 

www.wsascd.org

ABOUT THE ASSOCIATIONS

AWSP, WASA, WSASCD AND OSPI

For white background For colored background

Washington Association of 
School Administrators

Committed to Leadership for Public Schools

The Washington Association of School Administrators is a 
professional association representing education administrators 
in Washington State. The organization is a strong advocate for 
public education, a statewide legislative voice, and a trusted 
source for legal and financial information. 

WASA is deeply committed to supporting districts as they 
work to ensure that every child meets Washington State’s 
rigorous standards and ensuring adequate basic educational 
funding. 

www.wasa-oly.org

Association of Washington School Principals

A leading voice on K-12 education for more than 40 years,  
the Association of Washington School Principals is the state’s  
preeminent professional association for principals, assistant  
principals and principal interns. Our mission is to support  
principals and the principalship in the education of all students. 

We serve about 3,500 members from elementary, middle  
and high schools as well as policymakers and administrators. 
Membership opens the doors to opportunities that help en-
hance your development as a leader and advance your career 
path. There are professional development seminars, award-win-
ning publications, networking events and an online career center.

www.awsp.org

Office of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction

As the primary agency charged with overseeing K-12 public 
education in Washington state, OSPI is led by State School 
Superintendent Randy Dorn, who was elected to the office in 
2008 and reelected in 2012.

The agency works with the state’s 295 school districts to admin-
ister basic education programs and implement education reform 
on behalf of more than one million public school students. 
Areas of oversight include, but aren’t limited to, state learning 
standards, testing, special education, civil rights, school and 
student success, career and technical education and migrant/
bilingual education.

www.k12.wa.us
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9:40 – 10:00 A.M.

REFRESHMENT BREAK, PRIZE 
DRAWINGS AND EXHIBITS
Location: Bellevue

10:10 A.M. – 12:10 P.M.

 FIRST CONCURRENT SESSION

West Valley: 5 Steps to Student Success
Mike Brophy, Superintendent, West Valley 
SD #208 – Yakima

Location: Kirkland

West Valley School District has developed 
a simple and crystal-clear strategic focus 
—The West Valley 5 Steps to Student 
Success, which has built a culture around 
high expectations and success for all 
students Pre-K through 12th grade. The 
accompanying data dashboard provides 
monitoring of the effectiveness of this 
strategic focus on a periodic basis. The 
result has been a laser-like focus on the 
development of a complete Pre-K – 12th 
grade program geared to success for all 
students.

The Way—Anti-Bullying Strategies for 
the Secondary Level
Erik Heinz, Assistant Principal, Arlington 
High School, Arlington SD

Location: Walla Walla

The WAY stands for “Who Are You;” a 
three-pronged approach that focuses on 
the bully, the victim, and the bystander, 
that has become the anti-bullying 
mantra for middle and high schools in 
the Arlington School District. Teaming 
with our ASB and Leadership classes, we 
have created an engaging presentation 
that incorporates HIB statistics, videos, 
online responsibility, and daily challenges 
for students in making a change for 
the betterment of their schools. We will 
share strategies that can be developed 
in-house to fit participants’ specific 
needs and empower their students. 
Attendees will take away ideas on how 
to structure an anti-harassment/bullying 
campaign, strategies for both students 
and educators, information on the latest 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

7:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION AND 
BOOK STORE
Location: Outside of Redmond 1

Hidden Spring Book Company

7:15 – 8:10 A.M.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND 
OPENING OF EXHIBITS
Location: Bellevue

8:10 – 9:40 A.M.

GENERAL SESSION: 
DR. ADAM SÁENZ
Location: Washington

The Power of a Teacher: Finding the 
Right Why 
Dr. Adam Sáenz, The Power of a Teacher

As a sixth-grader 
handcuffed in the back 
seat of a police car, Adam’s 
prognosis was poor. He was 
a Hispanic male growing 

up in a low-income, single-parent home. 
He had an undiagnosed mental illness, 
and he was using street drugs to self-
medicate. After a series of traumas, 
including murder and sexual assault, his 
mother relinquished parental rights, and 
Adam was placed in a home hundreds 
of miles away from his hometown. By 
the age of nineteen, sinking further 
into depression and hopelessness, 
Adam had an encounter with two 
teachers that would change forever 
his life trajectory. Dr. Sáenz’s powerful 
keynote presentations create a shift in 
how educators see their profession and 
themselves in it. Every educator should 
have the opportunity to hear Adam 
Sáenz speak!

social media challenges, and ideas on 
how to work with students from an 
administrative/staff viewpoint on cases of 
bullying and harassment.

Shifting Mathematical Instruction 
through Math Labs
James Crawford, Principal, Valhalla 
Elementary; and Julie Ray, Principal, 
Lakeland Elementary, Federal Way PS

Location: Tacoma

Through job-embedded professional 
development and a partnership between 
two elementary schools, a team of 
administrators, instructional coaches, 
and primary/intermediate teachers 
collaborated in mathematical based 
inquiry cycles. These cycles included 
lesson design focused on the instructional 
core (student-teacher-task). The lens 
was looking at designing tasks at high 
cognitive demand while considering 
the shifting role of the learner and 
teacher. The overarching goal was 
increasing student-to-student talk using 
mathematical language and academic 
vocabulary. Participants developed 
lessons of high cognitive demand, 
co-taught lessons as other participants 
actively scripted what students were 
doing and saying. The next step included 
deep reflection as participants came back 
together to debrief student learning and 
make on the spot adjustments based on 
formative assessments. The next piece 
included going to another classroom to 
implement the lesson with modifications 
to the lesson. These cycles took place 
throughout the year, alternating between 
Valhalla and Lakeland Elementary schools.

Teacher Leadership: Making a Difference 
for Our Teachers and Students
Patrick Erwin, Principal, Lincoln High 
School, Tacoma PS

Location: Spokane

Lincoln High School has developed a 
strong culture of teacher leadership over 
the past decade. This presentation will 
chart the evolution of our school, identify 
the practices that make this aspect of 
our school work as it does, and we will 
look at a teacher-led current problem of 
student learning that we will share with 
the attendees.

 FIRST CONCURRENT SESSION GENERAL SESSION 
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Just in Time: Teaching and Learning 
Updates
Jessica Vavrus, Assistant Superintendent, 
OSPI

Location: Redmond 2

Join OSPI to hear the latest updates 
related to state learning standards 
and resources across subject areas; 
instructional materials process and review 
resources; statewide professional learning 
and collaboration opportunities, including 
efforts underway to engage educators 
across subjects with transitioning to new 
state learning standards in ELA, math, 
and science. Participants will learn about 
our state’s health and fitness learning 
standards; civic education resources; OSPI-
developed classroom based assessments 
in social studies, the arts, health and 
fitness, and educational technology; the 
new Seal of Biliteracy; and more! 

12:10 – 1:15 P.M.

LUNCHEONS

Elementary
Location: Washington 3 & 4

Middle Level
Location: Washington 2

High School
Location: Washington 1

WASA
Location: Seattle 1 & 2

WASA Luncheon Sponsors:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

The Whole Child Initiative: A Roadmap 
for Sustainable Multi-Tiered Systems of 
Support
Jennifer Kubista, Director, Student Life/Title 
IX Coordinator, Tacoma PS

Location: Yakima

The Whole Child Initiative (WCI) offers 
a roadmap for district transformation 
that leads to student success. Our 
approach is grounded in best practices 
from education reform, turnaround 
schools, Multi-Tier Systems of Support 
(MTSS), implementation science, and 
organizational change. We will provide 
a step-by-step walk through of the WCI 
and offer guidance to get started with 
sustainable change in your district.

Technology in the Classroom
Andrea Brinkley, 6th Grade Teacher, Lakes 
Elementary; Traci Birbeck, Technology 
Integration Specialist; and Derek Stewart, 
Director of Technology, North Thurston PS

Location: Everett

Tired of students texting and Snap-
Chatting during class? Why not use 
technology to your advantage! This 
workshop will cover how to more actively 
engage students in learning through the 
use of smart phones, Chromebooks, and 
other such technology. Explore a variety 
of platforms, websites and programs 
designed to enhance instruction while 
appealing to today’s tech-savvy kids.

Using Your Framework to Maximize 
Your Potential
Stephanie Teel, Principal, Onalaska K-8 
School, Onalaska SD

Location: Olympia

In 2011, Onalaska Middle School was 
identified by the Washington State Board 
of Education and OSPI as a Required 
Action District (RAD) due to persistent low 
student achievement. In 2013, Onalaska 
Middle School was named a School of 
Distinction; in 2014, OMS received the 
Washington State Achievement Award 
for high progress. Those attending this 
session will learn how the frameworks can 
be used to increase student achievement, 
decrease negative student behaviors, and 
increase professional capacity using the 
model built by Onalaska School District.

1:15 – 1:45 P.M.

DESSERT SOCIAL, PRIZE 
DRAWINGS AND EXHIBITS
Location: Bellevue

Sponsored by:

CLOCK
HOURS
Clock hour forms will be available 
at the conference registration 
desk on Monday, Oct. 26, before 
the closing luncheon. Remember, 
clock hour forms are for your 
records only.

Planning to 
Tweet?
#WAedchat
Use this ongoing Twitter hashtag 
that will continue for educational 
and professional development 
purposes beyond the conference.
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1:50 – 3:50 P.M.

 SECOND CONCURRENT SESSION

Kelso High School: The Standards of 
Our Standards
John Gummel, Principal, Kelso High School, 
Kelso SD

Location: Kirkland

Changing from a traditional semester 
system to that of a trimester, Kelso High 
School was forced to rethink how we 
addressed embedding standards into 
our curriculum. To ensure the instruction 
of EVERY class was based on Common 
Core State Standards, our teachers took 
their semester curriculum map/scope and 
sequence and outfitted it for a trimester 
system. We had two goals: ensure all 
CCSS are being fully addressed within 
the trimester system and that instruction 
aligned to the needs of those standards. 
This presentation will highlight how 
both our ELA and Science departments 
prepared their coursework demands to fit 
within a trimester schedule while meeting 
the needs of CCSS. It will include common 
assessments, how assessment data is 
used, and how department members 
collaborated in creating a system which 
puts student learning at the forefront.

EXTRA EXTRA! Hear All about the New 
Criterion 8 Resources for Teachers
Nasue Nishida, Executive Director, Center 
for Strengthening the Teaching Profession

Location: Walla Walla

Hot off the press! Attend this session to 
hear about the latest resources specific 
to Criterion 8 of the Washington State 
Teacher Evaluation Criteria developed 
in 2015 by a work group of educators 
convened by the Center for Strengthening 
the Teaching Profession and the Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. This 
session will provide information about the 
newly-developed Criterion 8 resources 
and discuss examples of ways in which 
the resources can be used in a variety of 
contexts. Session attendees will leave with 
a hard copy set of the resources, which 
are also available on the OSPI’s TPEP 
website.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

Students as Leaders in School Success
Susan Fortin, Student Leadership Director, 
AWSP

Location: Tacoma

Engaged, empowered students are a 
key to reaching new levels of school 
success. Join the conversation as 
students representing the Association 
of Washington Student Leaders share 
successful strategies to engage the 
student body in school improvement. 
Explore how the AWSP Leadership 
Framework aligns directly with the work 
of student leaders. This group of students 
will challenge participants to define 
student leadership in a new way—one 
that directly impacts school culture, 
engagement and student learning. 

One Year Later in the World of 
Assessment
Robin Munson, Assistant Superintendent, 
OSPI

Location: Spokane

Washington educators, students, and 
families survived the first year of Smarter 
Balanced testing! So what is next? What 
did we learn? How did we do? What is 
new for 2015-16? This session will provide 
a broad OSPI update on the world of state 
assessments.

A Systems-Based Approach to Building 
Culture: Empowering Teachers, 
Students and Parents to Lead
Dr. Michael Roe, Principal/Consultant, 
Riverside Polytechnic High School, 
Riverside Unified School District, Riverside 
California

Location: Yakima

Are you ready to get serious about 
including teachers and students in 
leading your school? At Riverside Poly 
High School we have revamped our 
organizational structure to involve parents 
and students in decision-making, with a 
goal of making improvements in gender 
and racial equity, school climate, and 
relational behavior. We are working with 
the Harvard Graduate School of Education 
and their Making Caring Common Project 
to use their surveys and data to shape 

our systems-based approach to student 
involvement. Learn how our process takes 
the intellectual and conceptual framing to 
the next level with practical strategies that 
promote caring, respect, enthusiasm and 
empathy in schools. 

Creating Rigorous, Developmentally 
Appropriate, High-Quality 
Kindergarten Programs
Bob Butts, Early Learning Assistant 
Superintendent, OSPI; and Kristi 
Dominguez, Director of Teaching and 
Learning, Early Childhood, Bellingham SD

Location: Everett

What are the major components of a 
kindergarten classroom that is rigorous, 
provides the foundation and skills 
needed in later grades for proficiency in 
state standards, and is developmentally 
appropriate? Would the day include 
“purposeful play” learning centers? What 
would be included in the schedule at 
the beginning of the year versus the end 
of the year? This session is designed 
for district office staff with full-day 
kindergarten programs, elementary 
school principals, and kindergarten 
teachers. It will be based on the 
Washington State Full-day Kindergarten 
Guide that was released in August 2015.

Transforming Professional Learning
Tim Ames, Superintendent, Medical Lake SD

Location: Olympia

Research has shown that teaching quality 
and school leadership are the most 
important factors. The Medical Lake 
School District is working to transform 
the professional learning of teachers and 
leaders with the implementation of the 
“Seven Professional Learning Standards” 
in partnership with OSPI and the Gates 
Foundation. Please joins us for lessons 
learned after our first year.

SECOND CONCURRENT SESSION
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

It’s All About That Growth: Creating 
an Evaluation System that Is Based On 
Professional Growth
Ron Sisson, Director of Principal Support 
and Elementary Programs, AWSP; and 
Helene Paroff, Assistant Executive Director, 
WASA

Location: Redmond 2

This session will guide participants 
through the shift in mindset around 
evaluations from an exercise in 
compliance to a true growth process. 
How do we transition evaluations 
to a year-long series of meaningful 
conversations between employee and 
evaluator? How do we use frameworks 
and rubrics to take the employee from 
where they are to where we want 
them to be? This interactive session is 
designed for teachers, principals and 
principal evaluators as we examine the 
structures and systems necessary to make 
the evaluation a meaningful tool for 
employee growth.

4:00 – 5:00 P.M.

PRESIDENTS’ RECEPTION
Location: Washington

Sponsored by:

Advert

For more information, call Virco today at 800-813-4150 or visit our 

website at www.virco.com to learn about other Virco products.

©2015 Virco Inc    REF# 15101

Civitas®

Analogy™

ZUMA®

Sage™

Virco’s hex-shaped collaborative top provides the fl exibility to easily 
enable group work in clusters of 2, 3, 4 and 6.

Choose from 
4 seat styles

Virco offers the largest 
selection of classroom 
desk and combo 
solutions for today’s 
collaborative learning 
environments.



There is excellence in every learner, 
in every teacher, in every school.

Deploying IRIS Connect cut our 
PD budget in half, enabling 
us to unleash the collective 
capacity of our teachers.

This innovative video tool should 
be included in school-based 
professional development programs 
wherever and whenever possible.

Helena Bryant, 
Vice Principal for Teaching and Learning

Christina Preston, 
Professor

of teachers actively using 
our system say their 

teaching has improved

94% 
*www.irisconnect.com/research

high schools 
in England use 
IRIS Connect

1/5 
*www.irisconnect.com/research

85% 
feel that there has 

been a positive impact 
on collaboration

*www.irisconnect.com/research

88% 
say their confidence 

has risen 

IRIS Connect is the ultimate video PD and live coaching powertool that enables high 
impact professional learning, at every stage of the Joyce and Showers framework. 

Come and say hi to find out more, or visit our website 
www.irisconnect.com Twitter: @IRISConnect_USA
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

7:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION AND 
BOOK STORE
Location: Outside of Redmond 1 

Hidden Spring Book Company

7:15 – 8:00 A.M.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST IN THE 
EXHIBIT HALL
Location: Bellevue 

8:00 – 9:30 A.M.

GENERAL SESSION:  
JOHN ANTONETTI
Location: Washington

Musical introduction by the  
Bellevue School District International 
School Jazz Band, led by Mark Wilbert

The Power of Student Engagement
John Antonetti, Colleagues on Call

Engagement is NOT fun!  
Seriously, the power of 
engagement is not that it 
ends up being fun; rather, it 
is about wanting something 

so that you will invest energy and time. 
John Antonetti takes us on a journey 
through the latest brain research in a 
humorous, interactive workshop (not simply 
a passive keynote) that will give participants 
a useful tool for planning and inspecting 
the power of student engagement. John 
integrates the research of John Medina’s 
brain rules with the big names in education 
and action research from over 17,000 
classrooms. You will laugh. You will 
compete. You will cry. You will leave with 
something you can use in your classroom 
tomorrow. Oh, and we’ll have fun.

John Antonetti is former Director of 
K-12 Curriculum in the Sheridan School 
District in Arkansas. John is an advocate 
of experiential education and recognizes 
that all learners learn best when they work 
together to solve real world problems in 
safe, cooperative environments.

9:30 – 9:50 A.M.

REFRESHMENT BREAK & PRIZE 
DRAWINGS
Location: Bellevue

9:55 – 11:55 A.M.

 THIRD CONCURRENT SESSION

Beating the Odds through a Culture of 
Coherence, Collaboration and Caring
Frank Hewins, Superintendent, Franklin 
Pierce SD

Location: Kirkland

Hear how a first-ring suburban (Tacoma) 
district (14 schools, 8,000 students, 1,000 
staff) with challenging demographics 
(high poverty, ethnic diversity, dozens 
of languages) has become a focused, 
engaging, high performing learning 
organization. Using a clear directional 
system, strong leadership, PLCs, MTSS 
(academic & behavioral), expanded 
early learning partnerships, K-12 
comprehensive guidance programs, and 
K-12 STEM opportunities, Franklin Pierce 
School District students are increasingly 
graduating on-time and college/career 
ready.

Building Sustainable Community 
Connections
Ann Renker, Assistant Superintendent for 
Teaching and Learning, Sequim SD

Location: Walla Walla

The benefit of involving community 
in school improvement efforts is well-
documented; however, many educators 
lack access to a toolkit of differentiated 
strategies to initiate, build, and/or foster 
community collaboration. This need is 
especially great when people from diverse 
backgrounds possess a variety of cultural 
and historical perspectives that may not 
align with their dominant counterparts. 
This presentation provides a range of 
strategic options which can assist buildings 
and districts which are developing plans 
for forging community bonds.

Just in Time: Implementing ESSB 5946
Aira Jackson, English Language Arts 
Director, OSPI

Location: Tacoma

ESSB 5946 (Strengthening Student 
Educational Outcomes) from 2013 set 
forth a vision of supporting system 
coherence by focusing on multi-tiered 
systems of support in the early years to 
support improving K-4 literacy among all 
students; developing menus of strategies 
and best practices for K-12 English 
language arts, mathematics, and behavior; 
and by focusing LAP strategies toward the 
early years. Participants in this session will 
come away with: * clear understanding of 
the goals in this legislation and resources 
to support its implementation (including 
the ELA, Math, and Behavior menus); 
and * strategies for operationalizing 
the expectations for K-4 (and especial 
3rd grade) literacy supports and other 
components of the bill (including staffing, 
funding, scheduling).

Building a Positive Climate and 
Community Relations are the Keys to 
2015 (Fueled by Optimism and Humor)
Doug Kaplicky, Principal, East Valley 
Middle School, Spokane PS

Location: Spokane

This presentation will have high levels of 
great ideas from the business world, with 
heavy doses of humor to keep you awake 
for the next hour. We will address aspects 
of hiring, validation, nationally recognized 
positive action program, Shared Focus....
and making the Principal try to focus with 
daily chaos. This will help many rookie 
and veteran administrators keep a balance 
of accountability, building staff trust and 
give skills that validate great people on 
your staff and in your community.

THIRD CONCURRENT SESSIONGENERAL SESSION
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CLOCK HOURS
Clock hour forms will be 
available at the confer-
ence registration desk 
on Monday, Oct. 26, 
before the closing luncheon.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

What We Mean When We Say 
Leadership Coaching: The AWSP 
Leadership Coaching Model
Susan Schmidt, Leadership Coaching Model 
Developer and Leadership Coach, AWSP; 
and Jo Ann Trautman, Former Project 
Director for Principal Leadership Coaching, 
Seattle University

Location: Yakima

This session will communicate the 
essentials of leadership coaching through 
a panel discussion with practicing 
leadership coaches and their school 
leader clients.

Quality Questions in Literacy
Heather Rader, Instructional Specialist, 
North Thurston PS

Location: Everett

We know that better questions elicit 
better answers. After two years of 
implementing the Common Core, we are 
connecting the “new” to the “known” with 
best practices. Join us in this interactive 
session for an exploration into quality 
questioning in reading, writing, speaking, 
listening and viewing for elementary 
students.

Aligning District Professional 
Development and Support Systems 
for the Purpose of Improving Student 
Growth and Achievement
Chrys Sweeting, Assistant Superintendent, 
Puyallyp SD

Location: Olympia

This presentation traces the specific 
steps taken by the Puyallup School 
District over a three-year period to align 
all functions in the district to support 
quality instruction, student growth, 
and achievement. It will begin with 
an explanation and description of the 
“problem of practice” and assessment 
of the district status in 2012. The 
presentation will focus on the specific 
steps taken to create a sustainable 
and aligned system of professional 
development which impacts all levels of 
the organization, and will explain how the 
professional development system, based 
on data and research, supports the new 

evaluation requirements and builds the 
capacity of district leaders to improve the 
capacity of the instructional staff. It will 
also include how other support structures 
(HR, Finance, Operations, Facilities, Special 
and Federal Programs) are purposefully 
“connected” and aligned to serve the 
main mission of the district.

Leading a Culture of Hope
Walter Endicott, Executive Director, Kids at 
Hope Northwest

Location: Redmond II

The research is clear: Student ranking on 
a hope scale survey is a better predictor 
of their success in college than any of the 
traditional academic scores. This session 
will focus on the dynamics of leadership 
practices that integrate the Science of 
Hope in building positive organizational 
cultures. We will introduce daily practices 
based on the research and science of 
hope to ensure success in classrooms, 
schools and communities. Kids at Hope 
(KAH) is recognized by AWSP, WEA, 
WSSDA, and WSAC as providing an 
evidence based school improvement 
framework.

12:10 – 1:30 P.M.

CLOSING LUNCHEON: 
DR. STEVE CONSTANTINO
Location: Washington

Musical introduction by the 
Bellevue School District International 
School Choir, led by Mike Scott

Welcome and Introduction 
by State Superintendent 
Randy Dorn, OSPI

Congratulations to Washington 
State ASCD Outstanding Young 
Educator Award recipient 
Janice Broten of La Center 
Middle School, La Center SD

                  Award sponsored by:

Engage Every Family!
Dr. Steve Constantino

Engaging families in the 
academic lives of their 
children is the goal of every 
school everywhere. However, 
the reality of successful 

progress toward this goal suggests much 
more work needs to be done. In his 
popular keynote, noted author, speaker 
and international family engagement 
practitioner Dr. Steve Constantino will 
take you on a journey through the five 
principles of effective family engagement. 
With his famous use of storytelling, 
infectious humor and knack for telling it 
like it is, Dr. Constantino will leave you both 
smiling and thinking, but most importantly, 
motivated to put into place practices that...
Engage Every Family! 

Steve is the Superintendent of Schools 
in Williamsburg, VA but still travels the 
globe bringing his unique message of 
family engagement as well as his practical 
processes to engage every family.

CLOSING LUNCHEON

GRAND PRIZE!
Attend the Monday Closing 
Luncheon for a chance to win a 
three-day, two-night vacation pack-
age to Disneyland or SeaWorld, 
courtesy of Get Away Today 
Vacations. (Must be present to win!)



Your school revolutionized.
Simple. Affordable. Mobile.

Wovax, LLC. 120 East 3rd Street, Moscow, Idaho 83843 - info@wovax.com - wovax.com

Stop by booth #43 for artisan cookies and great conversation. 
You’re going to love our approach to new technology and design.
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Achieve3000
Arthur Lin
(888) 978-2626
arthur.lin@achieve3000.com
www.achieve3000.com
Achieve3000 is the only patented, cloud-
based solution that delivers differentiated 
nonfiction reading and writing instruction 
precisely tailored to each student’s 
Lexile reading level. Our solutions 
steadily increase student’s ability to read, 
comprehend, apply and communicate 
information derived from complex text.

American Reading Company
Rebecca Holcombe
(425) 466-1819
rebecca.holcombe@americanreading.com
www.americanreading.com
American Reading Company provides 
district and school leaders with the tools 
and support they need to establish 
academic rigor and differentiated support; 
organize all stakeholders around evidence 
of student learning; and put students at 
every level on track to be college and 
career ready readers.

Amplify
Patrick Momsen
(541) 207-2148
pmomsen@amplify.com
www.amplify.com
Digital Curriculum and Assessments.

The Beresford Company
Merle Kirkley
(206) 718-8704
merlek@chberesford.com
www.chberesford.com
The Beresford Company is the leading 
provider of quality floor coverings to 
education and healthcare organizations 
in the Pacific Northwest. For the past 50 
years, we have built our success on our 
unparalleled ability to deliver only the 
highest quality products with the lowest 
possible lifecycle cost, with expert
installations and professional consultation 
services.

BLRB Architects
Lee Fenton
(253) 627-5599
lfenton@blrb.com
www.blrb.com
BLRB Architects is a full service 
architecture firm with an almost six-
decade focus on K-12 facility planning 
and design. From offices in Tacoma, 
Spokane, Portland and Bend, they have 
served more than 70 distinct school 
district clients for a variety of planning 
and capital construction projects.

Champions
Kate Schrader
(619) 206-8359 
kschrader@klcorp.com
www.discoverchampions.com
The leading provider of high-quality, 
curriculum based out of school time 
programs serving more than 18,000 
students at over 400 schools nationwide.

City University of Seattle
Lana Lee
(253) 896-3228
lanalee@cityu.edu
www.cityu.edu
City University of Seattle is a private, 
nonprofit university accredited through 
the doctoral level. CityU is
dedicated to serving educators 
and proudly ranked among the top 
universities in the nation by U.S. News &
World Report, and is among the top 
producers of teachers in Washington.

Education First
Loni James
(509) 570-0436
loni.james@ef.com
www.eftours.com
EF Educational Tours helps teachers and 
students discover the world through 
culturally immersive travel and
is accredited just like your school. 
Celebrating its 50th anniversary, EF 
continues to focus on one global
mission: Opening the World through 
Education.

Educational Leadership Doctoral 
Program At Seattle University
Tana Hasart, Ed.D.
(206) 296-5750
edlr@seattleu.edu
www.seattleu.edu/education/edlr
The Educational Leadership doctoral 
program at Seattle University prepares 
ethical, reflective, culturally competent 
professionals who lead with integrity, 
embrace diversity and advance 
social justice. Designed for working 
professionals, this cohort program offers 
several concentrations to best fit your 
career path.

EduPoint Educational Systems
Steve Mairs
(480) 633-7554
smairs@edupoint.com
www.edupoint.com
K-12 Education Software and Services. 
Student Information System, Learning 
Management System, Special Education 
Management System.

Effectiveness Institute
Lisa Bresnahan
(425) 458-5871
lisa@effectivenessinstitute.com
www.effectivenessinstitute.com
We provide administrators, leaders, 
principals and teachers with professional 
development skills to create and sustain 
effective relationships and teams, navigate 
conflict, give and receive feedback and 
build a culture of trust and respect. As a 
result, students are also better prepared 
to navigate their future academic and 
professional careers.

Florida Virtual School Global
Virginia Gesler
(727) 755-1634
vgesler@flvs.net
www.flvsglobal.net/
Our digital content helps schools and 
districts increase their offerings for 
both classroom and blended learning 
environments. Discover new and exciting 
options—including NCAA-approved 
core courses—from an award-winning, 
international leader in digital learning.
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Foresters Financial Services, Inc. 
(Formerly First Investors Corporation)
Nicole Reif
(206) 204-3066 x202
nicole.reif@firstinvestors.com
www.firstinvestors.com
Since 1930, Foresters Financial Services 
(formerly First Investors Corporation) has 
been dedicated to helping clients reach 
their long term financial goals through 
quality mutual funds, annuities and life 
insurance.

FranklinCovey
Mike Forsyth
(801) 636-7221
mike.forsyth@franklincovey.com
www.leaderinme.org
Based on The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
People, The Leader in Me is an innovative 
process that empowers students to be 
leaders in the 21st century. Visit our booth 
to learn how 2,000+ schools worldwide 
are experiencing transformational results 
in culture, academics and leadership.

Future of Flight Aviation Center 
and Boeing Tour / Future of Flight 
Foundation
Amanda Goertz
(425) 438-8100
amanda@futureofflight.org
www.futureofflight.org
Education Planning Guide: Content 
includes STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts, and Math) alignment, 
four aligned education programs for 
grades 3-12, information about our 
education tourism initiative, professional 
development for educators (teachers, 
home-school parents and non-profit 
leaders are welcome), membership 
opportunities and financial assistance 
for students, schools, and other non-
profitorganizations.

Gallagher VEBA
Susie Berard
(800) 422-4023
susie_berard@ajg.com
www.ajg.com/spokane
VEBA Trust Plans.

Get Away Today
Lexi Atkin
(877) 564-6428
latkin@getawaytoday.com
Get Away Today has been helping families 
take affordable vacations to over 1,900 
destinations worldwide for over 25 years 
and their Vacations=Donations Program 
has raised over $3.5 million to help kids.

Grand Canyon University
Sarah Hays
(206) 618-2179
sarah.hays@gcu.edu
www.gcu.edu
Founded in 1949, Grand Canyon 
University is a private, Christian University 
that offers more than 160 online and 
campus-based degree programs and 
concentrations.

Handwriting Without Tears/
Keyboarding Without Tears
Gaby Prieto
(301) 263-2700
info@hwtears.com
www.hwtears.com
Handwriting Without Tears and 
Keyboarding Without Tears teach the full 
range of skills students need for written 
communication in today’s classroom.

HMH – Intervention Solutions Group
Abigail McNaughton
(206) 399-6247
abigail.mcnaughton@hmhco.com
www.hmhco.com
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Intervention 
Solutions Group (HMH-ISG) is focused on 
closing the achievement gap in reading 
and mathematics for our struggling 
students, while supporting both teachers 
and leaders in maximizing their potential 
to accelerate student learning. We do 
this through the work of our hallmark 
programs—READ 180, System 44, 
iRead, MATH 180, Do The Math and our 
professional learning solutions.

Hobsons
Kelly Wallpe
(513) 746-2373
kelly.wallpe@hobsons.com
www.hobsons.com
Hobsons is the world’s leader in 
connecting learning to life. Partnering 
with schools, colleges and universities, 
we help more than 12 million students 
around the globe identify their strengths, 
explore careers, create academic plans, 
find the right college match and persevere 
to reach their learning goals.

Horace Mann Companies
Larry Snider
(805) 680-1286
larry.snider@horacemann.com
www.horacemann.com
We protect educators’ short-term risks 
and help to secure their long-term 
financial futures—a mission we have held 
over the course of our 70 year history.

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Kari Sborov
(360) 359-1029
kari.sborov@hmhco.com
www.hmhco.com
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt is a global 
learning company dedicated to provide 
innovative K-12 educational materials 
and services to change people’s lives by 
fostering passionate, curious learners.

Inspirus Credit Union (Formerly SECU) 
Kendra Edlin
(509) 209-7816 
kendra@insiruscu.org
inspiruscu.org
Financial institution for all who are  
passionate about education in 
Washington state.

IRIS Connect
Jill Williams
(206) 201-1998
jill@irisconnect.com
www.irisconnect.com
We place professional development in the 
hands of teachers. Using our cutting edge 
technology, teachers can record their 
lessons, reflect on them privately, share 
them with colleagues, and collaborate 
with our global community of teachers, 
any time and from anywhere.
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Kids Learning for Success LLC
Kerry Gavett
(503) 806-7830
kgavett@kidslearningforsuccess.com
www.kidslearningforsuccess.com
Kids Learning for Success distributes 
“El camino al exito”—an intervention 
for Tier 2 students learning to read in 
Spanish. El camino includes 118 daily 
lessons (30-minutes long), to be taught 
to groups of up to 5 students.

Legend ID
Rick Lusignan
(425) 251-1670
rick@legendid.com
www.legendid.com
Identification and tracking security 
solutions for the education market.

LEGO Education
Ty Stevenson
(620) 670-5725
ty.stevenson@lego.com
www.legoeducation.us
LEGO Education combines the unique 
excitement of LEGO bricks with hands-
on classroom solutions for science, 
technology, engineering, math and 
literacy. We focus on providing high-
quality education solutions that appeal 
to a variety of learning styles and for all 
educational levels.

Lexia Learning
Penny Rosner
(425) 409-1886
prosner@lexialearning.com
www.lexialearning.com
Built on 30 years of educational research, 
Lexia Reading Core5 accelerates 
fundamental literacy skills development. 
Now with stronger support for ELL 
students, this web-based program 
provides personalized learning paths with 
scaffolding and explicit instruction.

Mackin Educational Resources
Jennifer Maydole
(800) 245-9540
jennifer.maydole@mackin.com
www.mackin.com
Mackin provides library and classroom 
materials for grades PK-12 including print, 
eBooks, online databases, audiobooks, 
videos, MackinVIA (a FREE eResource 
management system) and more.

McGraw-Hill Education
Michelle Johnson
(425) 503-0579
michelle.e.johnson@mheducation.com
www.mheonline.com
McGraw-Hill Education is a PreK-12 
partner dedicated to re-imagining 
learning in a digital world. We provide 
superior instructional solutions that are 
effective, engaging and easy to use, 
resulting in improved educator efficiency 
and increased student achievement.

McKinstry
Melissa Pendleton
(206) 963-3698
melissap@mckinstry.com
www.mckinstry.com
McKinstry’s vision to build high 
performance facilities keeps students and 
teachers comfortable, and costs down. 
We favor a collaborative and consultative 
approach that leverages innovative, 
sustainable, lean building solutions to 
drive efficiencies, eliminate waste and 
save costs.

Northwest Textbook Depository
Melissa Quintanilla 
Elena Waite
(503) 906-1100
melissa.quintanilla@nwtd.com
www.nwtd.com
Northwest Textbook Depository (NWTD) 
serves as your one-stop resource for K-12 
instructional materials. We provide access 
to over 150,000 titles from more than 50 
publishers making us one of the largest
textbook despositories in the United 
States. By ordering with NWTD, 
you receive the same prices, special 
arrangements and free materials as those 
offered by the publishers at no additional 
cost. As a result, NWTD eliminates the 
need to contact each publisher, saves you 
time, reduces freight costs and simplifies 
your purchasing prodecures. We make 
ordering easy!

Panorama Education
John Gerlach
(617) 631-8746
jgerlach@panoramaed.com
www.panoramaed.com
Panorama Education partners with schools 
and districts to run survey programs of 
students, families and staff.

PEMCO Insurance
Allison Leep
(206) 496-7922
allison.leep@pemco.com
www.pemco.com
PEMCO Insurance is a proud sponsor of 
AWSP and WASA. We have a heritage of 
being committed to education since 1949. 
All school employees receive a special 
discount for home and auto insurance.
PEMCO also offers umbrella and boat 
coverage.

Sadlier
Dana Guppy
(206) 730-3100
dguppy@sadlier.com
www.sadlierschool.com
Common Core Aligned and Enriched 
Math and English Language Arts K-12 
Curriculum.

ScholarChip Card, LLC
Terrence McGivney
(516) 827-5081 x212
tmcgivney@scholarchip.com
www.scholarchip.com
Students tap their smart IDs to automate 
their bus, building and classroom 
attendance. Our card is a true One Card. 
We centralize safety and operations: 
visitor management, door access and 
cafeteria POS.

School Innovations & Achievement
Erica Peterson
(800) 487-9234 x5131
ericap@sia-us.com
www.sia-us.com
School Innovations & Achievement 
offers streamlined administrative 
software and services that actually 
work. Our award-winning software 
programs, Attention2Attendance and 
Partnering4StudentSuccess, improve
student outcomes and increase parent 
engagement.
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Seattle Pacific University
Jason Chivers
(206) 281-2091
chivej@spu.edu
www.spu.edu
Seattle Pacific University’s School of 
Education offers a wide range of masters 
degrees, doctoral degrees, and graduate-
level certification in school administration, 
program administration, and school 
counseling. All graduate degrees and 
certificates offered by SPU are “worker-
friendly,” with online, evening, and 
summer courses. For more information 
about your options at SPU, visit 
www.spu.edu/soe.

Stover Mathis Real Estate/Homes for 
Heroes
Mike Stover
(206) 999-7065
mike@stovermathis.com
www.stovermathis.com
Homes for Heroes provides discounts to 
teachers and educators. When a teacher 
or educator is looking to rent, buy, sell 
or refinance a home, there is NO catch, 
NO hidden fee, NO fine print and NO red 
tape. Only savings! Call us first!

ThemeSpark By EdCourage
David Hunter
david@edcourage.com
www.ThemeSpark.net
ThemeSpark offers online training to 
quickly improve and build instructional 
resources—free for K-12 teachers. Based on 
the award-winning Zombie-Based Learning 
curriculum, ThemeSpark.net uses standards 
and project-based learning pedagogy in the 
Rubric Maker and Lesson Builder modules.

Think Through Math
Cristy Rivera
(866) 357-8664 x180
crivera@thinkthroughmath.com
www.thinkthroughmath.com
Think Through Math combines live teacher 
support, unique student motivation and 
engaging, adaptive instruction in a web-
based learning system that is proven to 
help students learn—and love—math!

Waddell & Reed Inc.
Wen Huang
(425) 301-3313
whuang@wradvisors.com
www.seattle.wrfa.com/
As a CFP, I help clients on legacy 
planning, risk management, and wealth 
accumulation to reach their financial goals 
and dreams.

Washington State University – 
Educational Leadership
Gay Selby
(360) 546-9668
gselby@wsu.edu
education.wsu.edu/
Washington State University, with 
campuses in Pullman, Spokane, Tri-Cities 
and Vancouver, provides quality degree 
and certification programs in Educational 
Leadership.

WGU Washington
Lucinda Taylor
(206) 673-8562
lucinda.taylor@wgu.edu
washington.wgu.edu
WGU Washington offers bachelor’s and 
master’s degree programs for teaching 
professionals. Our online, competency-
based learning model is designed to meet 
the needs of working adults by providing 
and affordable, flexible option for earning 
an accredited, respected college degree.

Wovax, LLC
Johnathan McGuire
(208) 310-5575
johnathan@wovax.com
www.wovax.com
Wovax is an affordable, comprehensive 
website management company 
specializing in parent facing mobile
technology.

Youth for Human Rights International
David Scattergood
(425) 208-2558
davidscattergood@gmail.com
www.youthforhumanrights.org
Youth for Human Rights International is 
a non-profit organization which provides 
free educational materials to
educators based on the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights including 
the award-winning DVD “The Story
of Human Rights.”

United Schools Insurance Program 
(USIP)/School Insurance Assoc of WA 
(SIAW)
Paul Harrison
(800) 407-2027
pharrison@chooseclear.com
www.usipwa.us www.siaw.us
A service based, member owned and 
member driven property and casualty 
insurance program with an emphasis on 
loss control and value added benefits.

UW Danforth Educational Leadership 
Program
Ann O’Doherty
(206) 221-3452
annodoh@uw.edu
www.danforth.uw.edu
UW Administrator (Principal & Program 
Admin) Preparation Program.

UW Tacoma
Ashley Walker
(253) 692-4367
uwtdoc@uw.edu
www.tacoma.uw.edu/EdD
Many educators find themselves in 
administrative positions requiring not only 
teaching expertise, but also leadership 
skills, policy knowledge and the ability 
to affect positive organizational change. 
UWT addresses these needs with its 
practice doctorate degree, the Doctor of 
Education (Ed.D.).

ViewSonic
John Bradley
(206) 310-1239
john.bradley@viewsonic.com
www.viewsonic.com
Providing schools with advanced 
technologies that engage students, 
ViewSonic has the right interactive
solutions for the 21st century classroom. 
We support the education market through 
various programs, promotions and resources. 
Learn more at www.viewsonic.com/
viewschool.

Virco
Mark Williams
(206) 304-4373
markwilliams@virco.com
www.virco.com
America’s leading maker and supplier of 
furniture and equipment for education, 
Virco provides as many classroom 
solutions as there are teaching styles.

EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY
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BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

3:00 - 5:00 P.M.

ESPAW Executive Committee Meeting
Location: Tacoma

AWMLP Executive Committee Meeting
Location: Walla Walla

WASSP Executive Committee Meeting
Location: Kirkland

5:15 - 7:15 P.M.

Combined Executive Committee Dinner and Reception
Location: Spokane

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

7:00 - 7:55 A.M.

Breakfast for all Boards
Location: Kirkland

8:00 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.

ESPAW Board Meeting
Location: Kirkland

8:00 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.

AWMLP Board Meeting
Location: Seattle 1 & 2

8:00 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.

WASSP Board Meeting
Location: Spokane

12:00 - 1:00 P.M.

Lunch for all Boards
Location: Buffet in Hallway

2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

WIAA Supt. Advisory Committee
Location: Tacoma

4:15 - 5:30 P.M. (Saturday, October 24, continued)

Boards’ Reception
Location: M Club

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

6:45 - 7:45 A.M.

WASA Small Schools Committee/Rural Ed. Center
Location: Seattle 2

2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

WASA Board Meeting
Location: Seattle 2

2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

WSASCD Board Meeting
Location: Seattle 1



Concentrations to Fit Your Career Goals:

 Adult, Post-Secondary & Higher Education

 K-12 Leadership (Principal, Program Administrator, etc.)

 Spiritual Leadership

 Public/Nonprofit Leadership

 Health Systems Leadership

If you have taken recent post-graduate courses in the areas listed above, 

 you may have already earned credit toward your doctoral degree. 

First Decision Deadline: Dec. 1, 2015.

Applications accepted until cohort is filled.

College of Education

PREPARE TO  
LEAD THE  
CHANGE.
Now more than ever, our 
dynamic world needs 
professionals who lead with 
integrity, embrace diversity 
and advance social justice. 

Maximize your potential 
with a Doctorate in 
Educational Leadership  
at Seattle University.

 Visit www.seattleu.edu/edlr          Call us at 206.296.5750          Email edlr@seattleu.edu



Plan education and group enrollment services provided by Gallagher VEBA. To schedule a decision-maker meeting 
or group presentation, contact a Gallagher VEBA office near you.

Spokane
1-800-888-8322

Tacoma / Bellevue
1-800-422-4023

Vancouver
1-877-695-3945

Tri-Cities
1-855-565-2555

After registering and logging in...

•	 Enjoy a more user-friendly experience

•	 Submit your claims online for faster 
processing

•	 Download our new mobile app, HRAgo, from 
the App Store (Android version coming soon)

•	 Go green and sign up for e-communication in 
lieu of paper

•	 Sign up for direct deposit and get your 
money back faster

•	 Be watching for your new My Care Card 
(debit card) in the mail in October

 » Register online under the new system — go to 
veba.org, and click the Participant Login button.

 » Make sure we have your current email and 
mailing addresses — login at veba.org and click 
My Profile.

Enjoy our new 
service enhancements

Save tax. Keep more.
Health reimbursement arrangements for public employees in Washington


